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Job Corps qfficer to get ISU degree
Bette J. Soldwedel, director of the Office of
Program Development of Job Corps, U.S.
Department- of Labor, will be awarded an
honorary doctor of laws degree at the annual
Illinois State University Commencement
Saturday, May 17.
The annual graduation program,
scheduled to start in Horton Field House at
9:45 a.m., will be televised on BloomingtonNormal 'l;eleCable (Channel 10) in the community and in classrooms on the second floor
of Turner Hall across from the field house. '
Inducting. the new graduates into the ISU
i\lumni Association will be Betty Wheeler,
Streator, president of the association.

Illinois. Stijte
Un1vers1ty

Ms. Soldwedel, an ISU alumnus, has a '
distinguished record . of service in higher
education and in women's programs in the
federal government.
After earning a B.S. degree at ISU in
English-journalism and history and a M.S. in
guidance ahd student personnel administration, she served on the ISU residence halls
staff for four years.
Moving to New York University, she obtained her Ed.D. degree in guidance and pe_rsonnel administration and was a full
professor and chairperson of the graduate
department of guidance and personnel administration in 1968 when she entered federal
service with the Job Corps.

'

Along with pioneering the establishment of women's centers for the Job Corps,
she worked with the government ofthe Virgin
Islands for four years in the establishment of
new pupil personnel and guidance s'ervices in
the.schools of the three U.S. islands.
She is now on leave from Washington,-D.C.,
for a two-year period to work with the University of North Florida, Jacksonville, to assist
with .the development of curriculum re- /-quirements and courses 'of study for the new
state university.
Ms: Soldwedel, a member of Kappa Delta
· Pi, Pi Gamma Mu and Sigma Tau Delta,
received the U.S. Department of La\>0r
Meritorious Achievement Award in 1971.
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•Many use-facilitles -at
Horton Fieldhouse
,·

The Horton Fie,ldhouse complex at Illinois
. State has become an integral part of the campus and the coplmunity, with its uses far from
limited to pr.o viding a lQcation for university
athletic events.
· "Some part of that facility is in use at least
16 hours a day," accordin,g to David
Ashwort;h, fieldhouse and sta11ium manager.
. A list of the parts of the vast athletic complex
is almost as long as a list ofthb activities that
•·
go on there. Its main features include the
fieldhouse proper, football stadium, two
smaller gymnasiums, a pool, sauna, weight
room and the men's and women's locker
r9oms.
On weekdays Horton doesn't- officially
open until 8 a .m. But, according to Ashworth,
it's a rare day when students and faculty
aren't running laps around the fieldhouse
track even before dawn.

From 8-12 and 1-3 the entire facility is
ge,nerally filled with physic;al education
classes. "Th~ noon hour is reserved for faculty and students who play basketball and jog,"
Ashworth said, "and it tends to be one of our
busier periods."
Most classes are finished by 3 p.m., when the building is tun;ied over to men's · and
women's intercollegiate teams until 6 p.m. or
aftex;.
.
"The growth of the women's program has
made this period more difficult to schedule,

Tl'.ack

is used for walking, jogging.

but we squeeze.everything in by running later
in the evening," Ashworth said .
The rest of Horton's evenings are
monopolized by . an extensive intramura1
· sports program. For the men's basketball
c01:npetition alone, playing: time had- to be
found for 233 teams. " The building is supposed to close at 10 p.m.," Ashworth said,
"but intramurals often run until 11 or 12."

Although Horton is tightly pack'ed with
planned activities, many of them are
seasonal and others held only on certain days
or hours,. leaving the various gyms open a
few hours a day.
Such gaps are quickly filled, however, by
students who set up their own activities. As
long as they aren't killing each other or .
destroying some equipment, they are generally left alone until another scheduled activity
begins.
, The hard-worked building doesn't get much
rest during students' vacations, either. The
university keeps it open in conjunction with
the Normal Park District for community activities such ·a s roller skating and swimming:
Weekends are perhaps the busiest times at
Horton, Students who get little chance to exercise during the week flock to the open
recreation periods on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. ·
The fieldhouse is the scene of many weekend ISU athletic contests and also is
· used heavily by outside organizations. "We
like to rent to outside groups (for $375 a day)
because it brings in extra revenue,"
Ashworth said.
_ -One of the heaviest users of ISU's facilities
is the Illinois High School Association
(IHSA), which he.Id sectional basketball
games, the state football finals and girls'
volleyball finals at Horton I this year and
plans to add· the state soccer fina~s next year. ·
"The IHSA thinks that we have one of the
· best athletic facilities in the state," Ashworth
said.
Many groups request to rent the fieldhouse

Basketball is popular every day. ·
.

.

each year, causing scheduling conflicts.
Ashworth said he prefers annual events such . - as athletic events, the Gall)ma Phi Circus and
the Memorial Day weekend dog show, which
can be planned.

"One group called the other day and
wanted to show some famous white stallions
in the fieldhouse, but it was impossible to fit
in," Ashworth said. "I'm not sure whether
we'd want horses loose· on that floor
anyway."
.
Plans have been made to replace the
fieldhouse floor this spring, for the first time
since the structure was completed. "We're
starting after the Gamma Phi Circus on April
28 and hope to finish two days before graduation," Ashworth said.
After its. short rest for a facelift, the
fielahouse, which has a , variety of seating
arrangements for 7.if>00 to 8,200 spectators,
will be back in business with the rest of the
complex serving students, cotnmunity and
state.
And according to Ashwqrth, if things continue as they _have in the past, "we'll be even
busier than ever."

-~
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Sum mer of music, dram a at ISU
This summer's repertory theatre bill at Illinois State University could easily-make the
generation gap obsolete. What age group, for
example, could resist the 'popular music and
lyrics of "Godspell"? Or the universal humor
and tenderness of "Fiddler on the Roof'? Or,
for that matter, the improvisation and
audience participation in "The Three
Sillies"?
· And w4o among those who remember
Elizabeth Taylor's portrayal of Maggie and
Burl Ives' interpretation of Big Daddy in the .
movie "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof' would miss the
opportunity of seeing a live performance of
one of Tennessee Williams' many celebrated
plays? 1
·
·
All will be part of summer activity for the
Department of Theatre at ISU, with performances six day~ a week June 26-July 20.
Season coupon sales and exchanges
begin June 2 at the Westhoff Theatre box office, with individual tic,ket sales beginning
June 16. Hours are noon to 5 p.m. Mondays
through Saturdays, J.une 2-26; and noon.to 9

p.m. performance days and noon to 5 p.m.
non-performance days June 26-August 9.
'

Season coupons sell for $6, and include all
productions but "The 'Three Sillies," for which
individual adult prices are $2 and children $1.
Mail orders ·and telephone reservatio·ns ' at
(309) 438-7314 will be ac~epted -on or after
June 2. Individual tickets are $2.50 for adults
and $2 for non-ISU students for "Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof' and $3 for adults and $2.50 for
non-ISU students for "9odspell" and
"Fiddler on the Roof."
Anyone who's heard " Matchmaker,
Matchmaker," "If I Were a Rich Man," "Sabbath Prayer" or "Sunrise, Sunset" already
has a feeling for the poignant portrayal in
"Fiddler on the Roof' ofTevye the dairyman,
his five daughters and other dwellers in
Anatevka, a Jewish shtetl in Czarist Russia,
and their picturesque but impoverished life
following World 'War I. ·
Zeto Mostel created the role of Tevye for the
New York I!roduction, which was to become

Entertainment slate slows~-.
for semester break

.,,,

✓

~

•

With the approach ' of semester exams the
week of May 12 and a 5-week "breather"
before the beginning of summer session June
23: the cultural-entertainment · scene is
relatively light for the next sever,a l weeks as
the 74-75 season v,zinds to a close.
Peter Nero appeared in · the Union
Auq.itorium May 3 as the final event in the
Auditorium series.
While most student grtmps from the Department of Music gave their final performances
in April, four opted for May finales. The
Comm unity-Uni vers_ity Oratorio Choir
features guest s_o loists from the Opera School
of Chicago in its May 4 performance of
Brahms' "Requiem" in "the Union
Auditorium.
Roque Cordero will . be guest conductor
when the Symphony Orchestra premiere_s his
"Six Mobiles for Orchestra" in concert at 8
p.m. Thursday, May 8, in the Union
Auditorium. Following the performance he
will be given honorary membership in Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia, men's honorary music fraternity.

the longest-run musical in Broadway history,
surpassing even "Hello, Dolly!" and " My Fair .
Lady."

The final Oral Interpretation Reading
Hour of the season, at 3 p. m., Sunday, May 11,
in the Uni.on Circus Room, will feature
students from the Oral Interpretation of
Literature class 141.
· CVA Galleries ii and III will continue
rotating exhibitions through Sunday, May
11, of required shows by M.A., M.S., Ed. b .
-and MFA degree candidates. Th~ annual ex. hibition of exemplary works by departmental
juniors, seniors and graduate students continues in 'G allery I through May 16.
, "Five in Clay," a graduate ceramic
show and sale, runs May 4-9 in the Old Main
Room at the Union, and feafores works by
Kirk Albaugh, Tony Martin, Cathy Sher, Bob
Dixon and Tim Brockman.
·
Ewing Museum of Nations will be featuring
a new exhibit of African tie-die· fabrics
through May, and exhibitions of toys and a:tt
of the lbos of Nigeria will open in Milner
Historical Museum the · latter part of the
month.

·.

"Godspell," one of the biggest offBroadway hits of the past five years, was, according to its 22-year-old author JohnMichael Tebelak, based on the Gospel accor- .,_
ding to St. Matthew, but the inspiration for
the play was his own experience as a longhaired student at Carnegie-Mellon Universi-·
· ty being stopped and frisked for drugs by ~
. Pittsburgh policeman during Easter Sunday
services in St. Paul's Cathedral
The popular musical, oftentimes compared
with "The Threepenny Opera," "The Fantastiks" and "You're a Good Man, Charlie
·Brown" as a landmark in off-Broadway stage
annals, includes . such songs as "Day by
Day," "Save the People" and "Learn Your
-Lessons Well."
Providing contrast to the music~ls on the
bill is Tennessee Williams' powerful and-explosive drama "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof'' which
with Burl Ives as Big Daddy won not only the
Donaldson Award and Drama Critics Award,
but also the Pulitzer Prize as the best play of
the 1955·season.
·
Revolving around the theme on the dissection of truth, the cast includes Big Daddy,
a self-made millionaire planter who is dying
of ca11cer, and two daughters-in-law clawfully
attempting to cut in on his fortune, :.one
_,thro':1-~h indomitable fertili~y, and the other~ •
ambitious and poor Maggie-through overcoming the puzzling attachment of her
alcoholic ex-athlete husband for a devoted
lifelong friend, whose death she unwittingly •
caused through her jealousy. A white-hot
climax of emotion drags the· truth. p-f each
character into the open.
· -·
· ·
"The Three Sillies" is an adaptation of an
English folktale for audience participation by
former ISU Theatre faculty member Lonn
Pressnall. Origina lly created under a Title
III grant as a means of advancing creativity
in schools throughout a five-county area of
Central Illinois, "The Three Sillies" involves
as its scene·, anywhere children can gather; as
time, the present with some excursions into •
the past and other time periods visited only
by young people; and as spirit, the atmosphere in which the Rustics rehearse in "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
Improvisation, musical transitions, flexible setting, two-dimensional costumes and
hand props arid audience participation make
the play entertaining as well as creative, as
does the rhyme form of the third 'act.

Calendar
MAY
1-16-*Art exhibit, ISU Student Annual,
Center for the Visual Arts, Gallery I
1-11 :_*Art exhibit, Graduate Comprehensive,
Center for the Visual Arts, Galieries II and Ill
1-Concert, James Taylor, 8 p.m., University
'
Union Auditorium
1-* Student recital, Myong Hee Cl)ung, piano,
8:15 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
2-Auditorium series, Peter Nero, pianist, .8
p.m., University Union Auditorium
2-*Student· recital, Jan Elas, voice, 7 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
4-*Concert, Interdenominational Youth
Choir, 4 p.m., University Union, Ballroom
4- *Concert, Communitv./ University Oratorio
Choir, 2 p.m., University Union Auditorium
4-10-*Art show, May 4 ; 7-11 R,m.; May 5-9,
10 a.m.-10 p.m.; May 10, 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.,
University Union, Old Main
4.-*Student recital, Pam Jirik, piano, 4 p.m.,
Centennial East Recitai Hall
4- *Student recital, Gary Morgan, trombone/ baritone, 4 p.m ., Hayden Auditorium
4--~•'.,tudent rncita!, Linda Mack, piano, 7 p.m ..
.;t Ree;,•a! Hall

4 - *Student recital, Pamela Wilcox, voice, 7
p.m., Hayden Auditorium
4- *Student recital, Rosalind Onyun, voice,
8:30 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
5-*Student recital, Kent Wehman, percus- sion, 8:30 p.m., Centennial East Recital
Hall
5 - *Concert; ISU Jazz Band, 8 :15 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
5- *Guest lecture. Bertil Vallien, glass work, 1
p.m., Center for the Visual Arts 145
6-Concer.t, Frank Zappa, 8 p.m., University
Union Auditorium
'
6-*Honors recital, 3 p.m., Centennial East
Recital Hall
6-*Student recital, Christine Reichert, viola,
8:30 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
6-*Concert, Madrigal _ Singers, 8:15 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
7-*Student recital, Koo Soon Youn, piano, 7
p.m., Hayden Auditorium
7-* Sfudent recital, Clark Swisher, trombone,
7 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
7- *Student recital, Rodger Burnett, horn, ·
8:30 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
8- *Student recital, Grace Pun, piano, 8:15
p.m., Hayderi Auditorium

8-*Concert, ISU Symphony Orchestra, 8
p.m., University-Union Auditor.ium
8-*Honors recital, students of Marcia
Hishman, organ, 3 p.m., University Christian Church, Normal
8- *Student recital, Brett Gibbs, voice, 7 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
8-*Student - recital, Dave Kotowski, trombone, 8:30 p.m., Centennial East Recital
Hall
8-*Concert, Raspberry Warble, ele_c tronic
music, 7 p.m ., Centennial East Recital Hall
9 -10-Film Festival, Bruce Lee f ilms, 7 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
9-* Student recital, Vicki Davis, voice, 8:30
p.m., Centennial East ·Recital Hall
11-*0ral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p.m.,
University Union, Circus Room
·
ff-*Concert, Madrigal Singers, 4 p.m .. University Union, Ballroom
17-*0ne-hundred-sixteenth annual commencement, 9:45 a.m., Horton Field House
25-*Student recital, students of Kathryn
Gray, violin, 3 p.m. , Centennial East Recital
Hall
.
31 - Concert, Jerry Lee Lewis, 8 p.m., University Union Auditorium

JUNE
2-6 - Junior college and university
cheerleader camp
8 - 12-Junior high school cheerleader camp
8 -26- High school cheerleader camps
15-20- Junior high and high schools
women's basketball camp
*free

GALLERY HOURS- Tuesday, 9 a.m.-10 p.m.;
Wednesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.;
Saturday, l -4 :3~ p.m.; Sunday, 1-5 p.m.

Museum Hours
Ewing Museum of Nations, Hudelson Museum
of Agriculture and Eyestone School,
Tuesday-Thursday-Sunday, 2-5 p.'m.
Stevenson Room and Funk Gem ·and Mfneral
Muse~m. Sunday through Friday, 2-5 p.m.
Historical Museum, Mondaythrough Friday, 14 p.m., Sunday, 2-5 p.m.

-
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·Child art draws world interest
Squeeze all the learning experiences of a
child's first five years into the space of 12
months, and the resulting pattern of growth
and change resembles what's happened to
the International Collection of Child A~
housed at Illinois State's Ewing Museum of
Nations-rapid and intense.
And interest in the collection, which
originally included 3,000 pieces and now
numbers nearly 10,000 works representing 30
countries, is growing r-apidly too, not just at
ISU, but around the world.
Several factors have helped spread the
word about the collection. The most recent is
the translation into 14.foreign languages of
an invitation to participate in several activities related to the collection. Destined for
countries throughout the world, the
translated invitations should elicit con-.
tributions to the collection as well a·s requests
to use the collection for research.
Appointment of Associate Professor of
Art Barry Moore ·as curator for the collection

also has helped. Using a beautifully colorful
9-minute slide-tape presentation he prepared
last year, Moore has put to good use the onethird released time granted by the Art Department.
He presented a paper on the collection
last November at a Milwaukee conference on
the "Art Educator and the Museum," then
spoke on the eollection in December at the St.
Louis conference of the Illinois Art Edt,1cation
Association, and made the presentation in
April at the International Society of Education through Art( INSEA) meeting in Florida.
Following the Florida presentation, the
INSEA granted approval for a National Art
Education "mini-conference" at the Ewing
Museum next April to deal with the U.S.
chapter of INSEA. NAEA approved $500 in
funding for the conference.
Moore also has been invited to be a U.S.
delegate to the world conference of INSEA at
the Paris (France) convention July 5-12.
Moore says the conference will be the ideal
opportunity for "exploring the possibility of

ISU's becoming the repository for the annual
UNESCO collections" and for "seeking new
sources for art work which would enlarge and
broaden the ISU holdings." He hopes to
secure enough financial backing to spend a
few days after .the conference following up on
leads in England and France.

Possibilities for the collection and for
ISU as an international cultural center are
endless, as evidenced by requests already
submitted by scholars from other universities
for permission to publish representative
pieces from the collection in texts and
filmstrips and to collaborate on research and
repository functions.
The· focus of all the interest is, of course,
th,e collection itself, compri!,ed of approximately 4,500 pieces by U.S. children and
2,500 pieces of foreign origin, all of which are
already catalogued, in ·a ddition to some 2,500.
pieces still-being processed.
The catalogued pieces are cross-indexe.d
by ·country, age, sex, media, topic and content, . making -them a valuable reviewresearch tool for students in several disciplines including psychology, sociology, art
education and anthropology.

tl '
~

Examining recent additions to the Collection of Child Art at Ewing Museum of
Nations are (left to right) Marsha
Beckelman, curatorial aide; Barry Moore,

Slides of the collection are currently being prepared and duplicated so that the collection will be·a ·v ailable to students and teachers
everywhere. Using selections from the collection to illustrate cultural characteristics of a
single country or as examples of universal
characteristics that cross national boundaries are only two of many possibilities, according to Moore.
As Di'fector of ISU Museums Arne
Hansen said at the time of Moore's appointment as curator, "The International Collection of Child Art affords this university the
opportunity to develop an internationally
recognized unique educational research ~nd
exhibit outreach tool."
At this point, it looks as though Hansen's
projection will soon be an accepted fact.

curator on one-third released time from
Art Department; Museums Director Arne :
Hansen, and .· graduate student Jose
Colchado.

• _It's always summer in Biology greenhouse
The cold Normal winters do an effective job
of eliminating most of the plant life on the Illinois State campus. Some greenery does
manage to survive, however, in the confines
of the biology department's greenhouse at the
Felmley Hall of Science.
The greenhouse, the only one open to the
public in the Normal-Bloomington area, can
be visited free from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Special tours can be arranged for the weekend.
·
Last year
7,000 people visited the
greenhouse to examine the more than 250
varieties of plants, ranging from common
house plants to exotic ones. Scout troops,
grade school classes, garden clubs, students,
faculty and people from the community all
are attracted by the greenhouse's tropical atmosphere and large collection of flowers,
...
ferns, bushes and other plants.
The guardian of this collection is Horticulturist Tibor Horvath. Horvath has been
in ~harge of the greenhouse since its completion in October, 1964.
Besides ·being open for public inspection,
the greenhouse supplies ·plant material for
biology, botany, taxonomy and other classes.
"It's also used by art students to sketch plants
during the winter months," said Horvath.
Despite the winter cold, the temperature in
the greenhouse remains at 76 · with · the
humidity ranging between 60 and 65 percent.
According to Horvath, this keeps things at

a happy medium suitable to the tropical
plaqts and those which uimally thrive in
cooler temperatures. Much of the watering is
done by Horvath or a student assistant, but
an automatic sprinkling system goes on
every 6 minutes to take care of the plants
which need constant moisture.

.

. "Insects such as red spiders and mites are
the biggest problem in a greenhouse," said
Horvath, who is known for his ability to control such pests. "I always keep the place clear
of dead plants and leaves," he said, "and I
· spray a plant completely when I see any
evidence of insects."
The greenhouse contains at least a few
plants which aren't too happy about the lack
of insects. The insect-eating Venus fly-trap
and cobra lily are among the unusual
specimens living in the greenhouse. Others
include sea ferns, which grow in water, elk's
horn ferns, which grow in the air without soil,
:and the pinhead-sized duckweeds, the
smallest flowering plants in the world.
While· looking at the plants, visitors also
can benefit from Horvath's advice about
plant care. Asked about a recent theory that
talking to plants makes them grow better,
Horvath said that he hasn't seen any
evidence to support it. "Some psychology
students set up bean plants and talked to
them differently an~ played them different
music," he ·recalls. "The plants all died."

-
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Education_good investm·ent
Shall students pay full cost in abandoned to transfer much of the
5. Thus the college graduate in a
Editor's Note: The following
article is by M.M. Chambers, public institution · is repaying advance, and then again dis.c retion in crucial matters of
education for individuals into the
professor of higher education three times the tax cost of his in- thrice, or twice, or once?
at Illinois State University, · struction: Note that he is repaying
hands of private moneylenders or
who is regarded as the nation's in DOLLARS, ahd that no account
into a maze of federal governmenWhat sort of scheme is proposed
leading authority on higher is taken here of the large public - here, that would require graduates
tal bureaucracy which would rival
education financing.
the Social Security system in size
· benefits to the whole soci~ty deriv- . to pay full cost twice, thrice, orfourand complexity.
.
ed from having a beter-educated fold, _or more? The simple con· Simple arithmetic tells the story. population.
The foregoing' matters have
current operation of tax-supported
For ·many years the U.S. Census
much to do with unscrambling the
In view of the real economic higher education on the one hand
Bureau has regularly reported that- growth and also the gradual infla- and the federal and state tax
·sometimes queasy relationships
four-year college graduates have tion that have occurred during the systems on the other has thus far
between public and · private
total lifetime earnings some $200,- generation just past, it se~ms possi- undeniably returned to the public
colleges. They introduce a new
000 to $300,000 larger than those ble that the ratio of repayment by treasuries more than the total tax
view: · private college graduates,
who have no more than a h_igh graduates of the 1950's and the cost involved, even if it were assumeven though they may have paid
school education.
two-thirds or three-fourths of the '
1960's may be even higher than in- ed that the institutions were
entire
cost of their instruction to
The bald fact is that college dicated here.
tuition-free; and the fact that a~- ·
the
college
in the form of high tuigraduates pay -additional federal
Turn now to some of the. t'1ally they now charge tuition fees
tion fees, will pay again and again
income taxes, state income taxes, fallacious arguments sometimes ranging up to about one-fourth of
to the public treasuries in•the form
sales taxes, property taxes, and used to evade or refute the main the total tax cost of instruction
of taxes on excess lifetime earoth~r taxes during their working point:
reinforces the statement that the
nings, in exactly the same manner
lifetimes, as a result ofthese excess
It- is said that a direct casual public treasuries gain rather tnan
earnings, much more than the to_tal relationship betwe~n college lose in the long run fr9m tax sup- . as graduates of public colleges and
1
universities.
tax cost , of their four years of graduation and lifetime earnings port of higher education.
college instruction.
can~ot be proved. Another way to
If this simple and uncomplicated
Graduates of private colleges ·
An example:
put it is to say it is· impossible to mode works (and it does), then
· prove that the same graduates where is the justification for chargalso repay in additional tax- ·
1. Average cost to taxpayers of four
might not have had even higher ing tuition fees in public colleges es
years of college instructionlifetime incomes if they had never and universities? Apparently only
$ · 6,000
This is,perhaps the most powergone to college at all. Granted! Nor in a foggy notion that students
2. Lifetime earnings. of college
ful
argument of all for a reasonal?le
can the contrary be proved. should pay for their education,
graduate, excess over non-collegeof tax support for · private
degree
$300,000
Stalemate!
·
which ·may be only a comfortably
3. Additional taxes generated by excolleges.
In some states this
But it is not necessary to bring in held prejudice, unquestioned and
cess income of college graduatealready goes on, In a few it is in the
the
element
of
causality.
the
figures
unexamined.
90.QOO
,
form of direct legislative apare there. They have been there for
4. Present worth of these tax
Tuition
Fee~
and.Student
propriations. In others in the form
years,
and
they
will
be
there
next
payments at graduation (discount
of state scholarship syst~ms a n d .
80%)-18,000
year and the. year thereafter, Loan Schemes Are
5. Ratio of repayment by the graduate
"tuition equalization" plans; andalways showing that college Discriminatory Against
of total tax cost of instruction-3
in some in both forms, as in New
graduates have substantially Women
times
York and Pennsylvania.
larger lifetime earningsJ han nonThe ill-conceived notion that
college perf?ons. Why? The answer
. The inequitable discrepancies
public ~olleges and universities
This simply says the college would be taken to be obvious by between the pay of male and female
graduate, over his working most persons, but technically it members of the nation's work- ..., should be forced to raise their fees
drastically to afford "fair competilifetime, will repay three times . cannot b~ conclusively prov~d.
force, while tuition fees and other
tion" is already in decline. It is be. coUege expenses are on an equal
the tax cost of hi~ four years of
ing
supplanted by the· sounder- basis for both sexes, obviously
college instruction, in the form of
Causality
is
immaterial
here
belief
that private colleges should
additional taxes on his additional
militates against equal
receive
fractional tax support suf- __
earnings in excess of the lifetime
educational opportunity for
ficient
to
enable them to thrive and
earnings of persons who have no
There•is a long-established and women.
continue
their distinctive concollege education.
Correction of some of the disreasonably constant relationship
The fact is unknown to many between college graduation and crepe n c i es is now being . tributions to the vast panorama of
higher education.
and is studiously ignored by lifetime earnings. The fact is there. accelerated, but years, perhaps
Preferably, the federal governmany others. ·some others try It will not be greatly changed over- decades, will elapse before full
ment should untie aid to
strenuously to evade or refute
night, or next year, or the year : social justice in that area is apstitutions from the currently
it, but without success. It has thereafter. Nothing can change the proched. A great step · forward
overplayed but under-funded aid to
· not been successfully disputed.
record of the quarter-century just toward equality for women would
Consider · the
abovepast. About the distant future, be abolition of tuition fees in public _students, and make annual approriations of perhaps one-fourth
enumerated five elements:
speculation can .go on endlessly; higher education.
of their annual operating expense
1. $6,000 ($1,500 a year fot four
but there can be no solid evidence
Student loan schemes of all
to every reputable institution,
years) is a fair estimate of the total that the long-standing association types, if not abolished, should be
cost to the taxpayers of four years
will be changed to any large extent. limited to relatively small numbers · public and private, in the land.
With proper safeguards, this
of instruction in college, in a public
We do not need to assert that four of special ca~es such as those in
would
encourage all types of ininstitution. In earlier years it was . years of college education in- which a financially handicapped
stitutions,to
reduce tuition fees or
m~ch less; in the future it will provariabl:s, causes materially higher student who is a good academic
abolish
them
altogether, and
bably increase. In a private institulifetime earnings; we only need to risk wishes to undertake the finandevelop
a
great
complex
of tuitiontion. it is currently very much
look at the figures as they come cial hazard of borrowing to attend
higher
education,
open
free
public
smaller, where tuition fees are from the Cen~us Bureau year by a high-fee private college or univerto
all
on
equal
financial
terms.
This
sity.
high.
.
year.
is
the
wave
of
the
long
future.
2. $300,000 is a round number for
Ifcollege graduates repay the full
the excess earnings as reported by
tax cost of their college instruction No vast nationwide loan
the Census.
three times, or only twice, or even scheme for all students is
3 : $90,000 additional tax only once, then why, why, why · desirable
Illinois
payments is a figure ·based on the
should they be expected to pay for it
. Stc>te
fair assumption that these' taxFirst of all, the facts set forth at
iµ advance, as is advocated in some
Umvers1ty
the beginning of this story make
. payers will generally be clustered quarters?
·
· ~. around the 25% to 30% brackets for
The fact of repayment through any huge comprehensive
Vol. 9, No. 9
the federal income tax, taking .into
additional tax payments gener_ated nationwide student loan schem~
May, 1975
account many variations among
by higher incomes over a working quite unnecessary. Allowing
Published by Illinois State Unindividuals and at various~times
lifetime; as sketched here in earlier students to attend public colleges
iversity.
Issued monthly except
during their working lives. Other
paragraphs, would continue to . and universities with low or zero
for
January,
.June and July by
- taxes are not counted. .
.
prevail even if all students were tuition fees is in fact a simple and
the-News
and
Publications Ser, · 4. 80· per cent is probably a fair
forced to borrow and pay the full efficacious deferred:payment plan
vice, 401 Hovey Hall.
discount rate to arrive at the precost in advance. Throughout their under which graduates repay more
sent worth of the excess. future tax
working lives, we would not be ask- than the entire tax cost of their inEDITO,R: William Adams
payments, as of the year of graduaing them to pay for their college struction.
ASST.
EDITOR: Karen Shelly
This plan is actually in full
tion. It has to be estimated by a con-. education spetj.fically; we would
sensus of bankers and economists,
only be asking them to pay their operation now, and has been
Second Class Postage paid at
because obviously it depends on
taxes, without reference to educa- successful for many years. It is unNormal, Ill. 61761
thinkable that ·it should now be
many indeterminate factors.
tion.
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ISU cast and director with award after 'championship' performance.

61-5 ta te/ca.st goes to W
. ashington

Illin9i$ Stat~ U I!i versity .
soared to the · top in American
. college theatre · with its performance of "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" in the Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts
in Washington, D.C. in April.
The ISU play, one of only 10
~elected from more than 300-in
·
competition around the nation,
was the only one to draw a standing ovation from the capacity
audience . · - Washington
newspapers _lauded the ISU
production, saying that "college
theatre finally came alive" with
the Illinois State play.
. Critics labeled the ISU accomp~hment as akin to winning the NCAA basketball
championship and signaled
what i~ gen~rally accepted as
fact that ISU now stands at the

'Cuckoo's Nest' players in action.

pinnacle of college theatre
programs in the nation~.
As one critic noted, ''It has
been for the cast, the unseen
crews, the Theatre Department
and the _ university, a championship season." -

Kennedy Center, where director Calvin Pritner (left) and President Gene · A. Budig (rig~t)
.received Award of Excellence from ~moco Oil Company's James Patterson.
·

.

.
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/SU farm serves as laboratory
Illinois State University's agriculture
department finds nothing strange about fourlegged "teachers." It has, in fact, over 400 of
them all of whom are illiterate yet ii:idispensable to the agriculture curriculum.
These "teachers" include the collection of
45 dairy cows, 78 beef cattle, 60 sheep, 7
quarter horses and 350 pigs who make their
home on the 274-acre University Farm. Offering the. opportunity for students to apply
animal science techniques learned in class is
their indispensable function, according to
George Forgey, acting chairperson of the
agriculture department.
The purpose of the farm, he. _said, is to
provide laboratory learning for the academic
programs, not only in agriculture, but_in
areas such as biology as well. Students gain
firsthand experience, for example, in sheep
shearing,· operation of farm machinery and
cattle judging, de-homing and tatooing,
Forgey said.
"Sixty-eight percent of the agriculture
classes use the farm in some way." With some
learning exercises, this can pose a problem
because an animal can sometimes offer only
one · such exercise, said Joe A. Sagebill,
associate professor of animal science. A cow,
for example can only be de-horned once, he explained. For this reason, the agriculture
department invites community farmers to
bring their animals to the farm for the
students' practice in animal care, he said.
ISU faculty use the farm extensively in
their research studies, Forgey said. Areas of
investigation·· include soil conservation,
animal and dairy science and the relations
between soils and plants. Sagebill is presently conducting a study of the relation between
feed ration, and the incidence of pinkeye in
cattle, Forgey noted ..Members of the, biology
department also have done various types of
research at the farm, specifically with the
pond.
.
The ISU animal judging .t ~ams, extr.acu rricular g,r oups which compete ·
throughout the country, utilize the farm, too,
Forgey said. Through working with the
animals, they learn to choose quality cattle.
"Their record is consistently good," he added.
Various 4-H groups, Future Farmers of
America and junior college judging teams
• also gain agriculture experience at the farm. ..
The animals, Forgey went on, are fed from
'the corn grown on 130 acres of university land
and 122 acres leased from Illinois Soldiers'

University farm adjacent to ISU campus.
and ·Sailors' Chilgren School. The crops are
used entirely for animal feed, he added.
· With last"Summer's heavy rains, however,
the harvest was down 25 per cent which has
caused some concern among farm officials,
said Jim McKee, farm manager. Feed ·may
have to be bought to compensate for the loss,
Forgey said.
"The farm is self-sufficient," he explained.
Through sale of its beef, pork and milk, it is
financially independent except for payment
of the workers' salaries. The ISU students
help to keep the farm running through their
laboratory work, since farm personnel consists of only five civil service workers and
eight hired students. ·
The top producing cows give 9½ gallons
of milk each day which is sold to Laesch
Dairy -of Bloomington-Normal, said McKee.
The cows are milked by machine with the
milk traveling through a. pipeline into bulk
tanks. "The milk never touches ,human
hands," Forgey noted.
·
Because tiie milk is classified Grade A, the
process must be very sanitary, he said. The
cows are tested each year for tuberculosis and

other diseases, and various inspectors visit
the operation every 90 days. State.inspectors
come twice a year, McKee said.
The price of milk, McKee noted, seem,s to b ~
stabilizing. He _quoted $7.85 p~r h u n d ~-..
pounds as the gomg rate.<'Beef pnces are suffetjng," he said. "Pork is also on a downward
trend, but I see some encouragement."

The farm has grown considerably in the
past 10 years, said McKee, who has been with
it since 1961. Previously it encompassed ·the
area where . Hancock Stadium, Horton
Fieldhouse and Turner Hall now stand. "The
hog houses used to be in one corner of the ·
. stj:idium," he said laughingly. "Where we're
sitting now (124 _Turner) used to be cow
pasture."
Machinery, too, has changed over the
years. At one time, most tractors were 53 .
horsepower, whereas now most of them a ~
110 horsepower, McKee said. "They are a l ; ~inore complex to operate." The farm leases
most of its machinery, he added.
Now conisting of ten major buildings, the
farm has nearly doubled in size, and the
animal population is continually growing.

----- -

Parents can take
/SU courses also-11,,
. As a parent of an ISU studen:t, hav~
you ever thought about taking a college
course or two, possibly even along with
your son or daughter?
Learning is a life-long endeav0r and
ISU students range in age up to 71 an<;!
occa sionally, even older persons enroll
in an enrichment course or one to aid in
career development.
If you're in the Normal-Bloomington
area, many of these courses are offered
at ;night. Elsewhere around the state,
ISU extension courses are offered at
night in ma ]J.y cities. The cost is
reasonable, $18 a credit hour for parttime students. Persons interested should
contact the Office of Admissions and
Records, where an adult counselor will
discuss with you potential courses in
which you would be interested.
The numberis(toll free) 800! 322-2314.
~
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Namesin the News----------Administration'

"Current Struggles in Physical Education" for
the· Tennessee Education Associat ion March
21 in Nashville. April 3-5, she served as panel
member and speaker on " Tenure and
Coaching" on the 'Tenure, Retrenchment and
Retraining " program at the M idwest Associa·tion for HPER meeting in Grand Rapids.
Gwen K. Smith spoke at the National Dance
Association Heritage lun__cheon March 14-18
in Atlantic City,

Frank S. Saurman is one of 12 leading
financial aid administrators from throughout
the eastern half of the nation who part1cipated
in the 1975 American College Testing Finan •Cial Aid Advisory C()uncil April 3-4 in Iowa City,
Iowa.
Barbara S. Uehling presented "Vertical
Mobility for Women in Higher Education : _Rou tes and Barri_,ers" as a group discussion topic
March 24 at the 30lh National Conference on
Higher Education in Chicago.
Applied Sciences
Doris E. Henderson is President-elect of the
Illinois Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation .
Jill Hutchison recently participated in
national basketball coaching clinics in
Milwaukee and Columbus.
Carmen Imel, recently a judge for_the Illinois
Alliance for Arts Education auditions in dance
to select Illinois representatives for performance at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C., also spoke at
the Dance Heritage Luncheon at the AAHPER
convention in Atlantic City, and served as a
presidential appointed delegate to the Senate
meeting of the Nationa~Dance Association and
as recorder at the NOA business meeting.
William Kauth served his third consecutive
year as athletic trainer for the Collegiate
Classic of Illinois, an All-Star basketball game
sponsored by WMBD-TV in Peoria.
Betty Keough has just been appointed
parliamentarian for the executive board and
representative assembly of the Midwest District of AAHPER.
Robert Koehler was cha irperson and
speaker at the safety section of the state
IAHPER convention in Chicago, and a member
of the North Central Association Evaluation
scheduled for Central Catholic High
ol, Bloomington, April 9- 11.
k Metcalfe has been elected secretary of
the 'Council on Outdoor Education and Camping of AAHPER for 1975-76, and has recently
been initiated into Phi Delta Kappa at M ichigan
State University.
Wayr1e R. Miller also has been initiated into
Phi Qelta Kappa. _
• - •
Joyce Morton has been speaker at a track
and field clinic for junior and senior high
school coaches in Illiopolis, Ill.; and at a
meeting of Wilmette, Ill. elementary physical
education teachers.
Ann Nolte, recently appointed adjunct
professor of health education at the University
of Illinois, presented a paper recently at the
Association for the Advancement of Health
Education annua l meeting in Atlantic City. Her
topic was " The Relevance of the Works of
aham Maslow to Health Education. "
ean Pankonin represented the Midwest
g on· as official at the .National Basketball
To.urnament in Harrisonburg, Va.
Phebe M. Scott served as liaison from
NAPECW to the College Council of NASPE
March 19 iri Atlantic City, then spoke on

Arts and Sciences
Craig R. Goodrum and Lance Stell have
been awarded $13 ,500 post -doctoral
fellowships by the National Endowment for the
Humanities for independent research projects
titled, respectively, " Harm. Property and
Justice" and "Human Needs. Human Rights
and Equality." They also will particpate in a
seminar on " Human Rights .and the Rights of
Groups·; at the University of Iowa.
Olga A . Martinez was guest speaker at-the
Illinois Reading Council conference, spea_k ing
on "English as a Second Langpage.'_'
Taimi M.- R'anta was chairperson of the
speaker sessions March 7-9 at the 1975 Conference of the Children's 'Literature ·Association at the College of William and Mary. l\1arch
10 she spoke, with Michael Gratchner, on
"Celebrating Our'Bice.ntennial: Reading About People Who Make Up America and the Presenting of a V.ariety of Program Ideas that Accentuate the Richness of Our Cultural Heritage" at
the Will County In-Service Institute. She and
Gratchner spoke March 14 on "Heritage:
Bicentennia l Literature" at the seventh annual
reading conference of the Illi nois Reading
Council, and March 20-2!3 on " How Teachers
Can Develop Awareness of Language Change
in Children Through th'e Use of Selected Works
· of Literature for Children" at the Conference
on English Education in Colorado Springs. She
and Phyllis Feaster made three presentations
on "Sexism in Media Materials" at the Illi nois
Association of School Librarians Friday, April
11 in Sprin9field.
William C. Woodson read " Th e Modulation
of Deep Tragic Sympathy in ' Macbeth' " at the .
Central Renaissance Conference April 17 at
·Notre Dame.

Fine Arts

Clinton R. Bµnke was a representative of .
higher education and discussed perspectives
on " The Changing Role of the College and un:
iversity in Teacher Education" April i 1 at the
Spring Conference of the Illinois Association
for supervision and Curriculum Development ·
in Arlington Heights. He was keynote speaker
April 18 at a special conference sponsored by
Foundations Activities of Teacher Educators at
Illinois Wesleyan University. He spoke about
new functions for philosophy of education and
new roles for philosophers of education in
relation to education of the future.

Joel Myers has been awarded grant of $1 ,500 .from the Corning Glass Foundation, Corning, N. Y., to support a lecture-workshop tour
by Swedish glass artist-designer Berti I Vallien.
Marilyn Newby gave a slide presentation on
the Perkins School program for educable menta lly retarded students March 7 at the Good
Teaching Practices Conference in Carbondale,
and lectured and conducted workshops on art
for specia l education for public school teachers
in Jefferson County, Colo. March 13-14 and
17-18. She spoke on "Art for Atypical Pop-·
ulations: Our Professional Responsibilities"
and "Art Therapist or Art Educator: Where do
·special' Students Stand?" March 26 at
Virginia Commonwealth University, Rich- •
mond, Va.
Paul Rosene spoke on the use of songstories in the rehabilitation of exceptional
children April 5 at the Music Educators
National Co'nference in Om.aha, Neb.
C. Louis Steinburg conducted workshops in
painting April 10-17 at Lincoln High School.

M.M. Chambers addressed the annual
meeting of the Association of Professors of
Higher Education in Chicago, March 23 on
" Recovering Elan in Higher Education."

I
Fred Noyes was chairperson of the U.C.P.
Professional Services Advisory Committee
April 2 at a United Cerebral Palsy seminar in
Springfield.

James L. Grimm participated in the " Retailing: from the Theoretical to the Applied" session of the Southern Marketing Association
conference in Atlanta, Ga. in November. He
was invited speaker on " Some Uses of
Demographics and Patronage Motives in Bank
Marketing" in December at the Central Illinois ·
Cha·pter of American MarketiniJ Association,
and in March participated in " Retailing," a session of the SoutTlwestern Marketing Association conference.
Robert T. Tussing has been named to the
Program Committee for the 1976 Midwest
AIDS Conference in Detroit, M ich. He was
coordinator of a linear programming teaching
workshop recently at the 1975 AIDS con;
ference in Indianapolis,

a

'

Faculty Pens ·_ _ __
Applied Science
Ronald L. Budig and Eric L. Van Fleet are
co-authors of a two-part article t itled " Driver
Education- PR Program " appearing in the
Winter and Spring editions of "Journal of Traffic Safety Education."
William Kauth's " Blister Care-Problems
and Solutions" appeared in the March issue of
" First Aider."
Robert Koehler wrote " Change???" and
"Can This Be Physical Education?" which
appear in the spring issue of the IAHPER jourmil.

0

Busii:'le~s

.,.

Education

Arts and Sciences
Joseph L. Laurenti wr_ote " Mas sobre los
mejicanismos en el habla inglesa de los Es!sdos Unldos" wJJ.l.\;h aIwe.11red in " Filologia
Moderna," Nos. 50-51 .
Business
James b.. Grimm and Bruce L. Stern coauthored "Incorporating the Consumer Interest into Business Policy Decision" which
will be part of a cha"pter in a forthcoming
anthology by O.C. Ferrell.
·
Education
Minnie Perrin Berson's book revjew of
" ECE:Planning and Administering Programs,"
by Annie L. Butler, appeared in the journal of
the Association for Chi ldhood Education International in February. Her permissio~ has been
r equested by the Early Childhood Education

Council of Ganada for republication of " Ali
Babat What Have You Done?" published
originally in Childhood Education journal in
March, 1970.
Barbara B. Hutchinson is author of " Performance of Aphasics on a Dichotic Listening
Task" which appeared in the December issue
of "Journal of Auditory Research," Vol. 13, No.
1.
Fine Arts
. Frances E. Anderson's "Art as Sensitizer''.
appears in Vol. 64 of the " Athene," journal of
the Int ernational Society for Educa\ion
Throu'gh Art.
Jack A . .-.obbs' text "Art in Context" has
just been published by Harcourt. Brace
Jovanovich.

Staff Births,
Marriages, Dea~hs-William H. Ankenbrand, father of Larry
Ankenbrand (Metcalf School), died March 25
in. Mt. Carmel.
William D. Ashbrook. emeritus professor,
i ndust r ial technology, died Apri l 1 · in
Bloomington.
Berenice. Moore, wife of Harold Moore
(University High School). died March 21 in Normal.

Linda J . Nussbaum (University Union)
married Dona ld E. Bagley April 6.

/SU, British teachers exchange.posts for year
Iliinois State University'.sassociat~
professor
of
mathematics, Stephen Friedberg,
and the-University of London's lecturer in mathematics Michael
Burmester have "put themselves in
each other's shoes."
Through a -mutual agreement
between themselves and'their universities, Friedberg and
Burmester . have exchanged
teaching positions, salaries,
houses and cars for the 1974-1975
school year.
The switch was.first conceived in
the summer of 1973, when
Friedberg was' in London,
Burmester said. Friedberg expressed _to a mutual friend the
desire to change positions with
someone so that he might travel extensively in Europe during his free
time.
This was passed on to Burmester
who took Friedberg up on his
proposal, Burmester said. Their administrators were " quite keen
about it,".so the plan went through
with no problems.

"The ·exchange has worked
perfectly well for us," said the
rugged-appearing Londoner.
Friedberg and his wife have had a
few more difficulties_ with the
arrival of twins, but for the most
part problems have been scarce .
and easy to handle at both ends.
Life in Normal has required only
minor adjustments, Burmester
noted. Having once lived in the
Chicago area for a year, he was
already familiar with American
and Midwestern idosyncracies.
The change from the big,city to
the small community setting has ~
necessitated the biggest, but not
unplea§ant, adjustment, he said.
"We've -made more friends in
Normal than we made in 10 years
in England."
He and his wife can hardly
keep up with invitations, he said.
Their social life is more active than
ever. "We get embarrassed because
we don't have time to'invite people
back to our house," he added. His
wife
often goes swimming· with
I
other women in the neighborhood

· while he spends much of his free
time with photography.
Their two children, Margaret, 9,
and John, 3, have enjoyed the move
especially, he continued. "I think
children are freer in the St~tes. My
daughter wants to stay." American
children hav~ more spending
money, he noted as an example.
His daughter babysits for her
brother occasionally and now asks
to be paid the going rate, Burmester
said. "It's like a trade union," he
laughed. "But we cheat her a little
because it's not good for children to
have too much pocket money. They
spend it on the wrong things," he
said with concern.

"Life is very comfortable in this
country," Burmester continued.
For the, most part, food and
clothing are more expensive in
England, he said. He noted,
however, that medicine is free and
state controlled in England. '

The medical system in America
would worry him if he settled in the
lJnited States, he said, especially if
someone in his family would contract a long term illness.
Burmester is fairly content and
even has · considered settling in
the United States, though not permanently in one area, he said. "i
like moving around."
Having spent seven· yea,rs each
In England especially, he said, i'n South Africa, Egypt and Greece,
candy .and sweets are cheaper so five years in Italy, 10 years in
children have easy access to them. England and some time in both
Burmester said he is very atuned to Germany and France, Burmester
has been doing exactly this for ·
the harmful effects of sugar.
His daughter, he went .on, has most of his 37 yeflrs. "It involves a
had no problems adapting to the lot of work and planning ahead,"
American school system. The he added, " but it's worth i( It's
"headmaster" has been very un- - fun-you're able to meet lots of
derstanding, he added.
different people."
r-
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I-State produces .
excellent coaches
Illin~is State University is noted in.,,,.
athletics as the place where ceaches coach
coaches..
'.fhat the institution is one of the state's
foremost producers of coaching talent was
emphasized_this month when two graduate
assistants in football received college
positions.
.
. Ron Gustafson was hired to the staff at
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, an~
~Glenn Wills at Wisconsin-Whitewater.
They join a largenumberofISU products
in the coaching ranks.

Redbird football coach Gerry Hart
says that ISU's reputation as the state's
"Cradle of Coaches" is a major plus·in his
·recruiting efforts..
"When a young man tells me he wants to
go into coaching, I know we have him," Hart
says. "There just isn't a better school in the
state to prepare a young man for a coaching
career."
Hart points to the state's first high school
football championships in 1974 as a prime example.
Three of the 10 finalists at Illinois State's
Hancock Stadium were coached by ISU
alums. Har.old Samorian of Glenbrook North
won the 5A title, and Ed Boehm of Decatur St.
Teresa the 2A crown. Dick Tharp of Normal
Community was second in the 4A class.

..

Gustafson ahd Wills are part of a powing group of !SU-trained coaches op. college
staffs.
Former I-State-captain Hank Guenther is
head coach at North CentraJ College fo
Naperville. His staff includes ISU teammates ·
Tom Minser and Rod Springer. Another
former Redbird football player, J im Covert,·
was on the staff and now directs the school's
foundation.
Also in college coaching ai, assistants are
"1-Iarold Queisser at the University of New
Mexico, Bill O'Neill and Dan McNamara at
Southw~st Missouri, Jessie James at Central
Michigan, John Rausclienberger at ·Ripon
-and John Townsend at Morgan State. '
Their quick advancement is not by accident.
"Our Staff works · hard to place our
former players and- graduate assistants,"

Hart says. "They get the jobs on their merits,
but we are working for them in every way we
can."
·
A case in point is .J ames, defensive line
. coachforCentralMic~igan'sreigningNCAA .
Division II championship team. He was a
star player at ISU who returned to serve an
apprenticeship as graduate assistant.
James got his first college job at Eastern
Illinois, partially through the help of Rod
Butler, defensive coordinator at Illinois State.
A year ago Hart and. Butler met James in•
San Francisco at an NCAA convention and
told him of the opening at Central Michigan.
Less than 10 minutes later, they met CMU
coach Roy Kramer on the street and told him
about James. An,, interview Wl'!_S arranged,
and.James got the jpb.

, "It's not that we got him hired," Hart
said. "Jessie got that job because of his ability. But we knew a bout it and he didn't. We just
helped them g-et together.''
Hart said that ISU graduates.are easy to
place in coaching positions.
. "There's one high school in the suburban
area, for example, where we have placed
seven strafght · assistants," Hart said.
"Whenever there's an· opening, the athletic
director calls and asks, 'Who do you have to
fill the bill?' He knows our graduates are well
trained."
.
Hart is walking proof that individua!
attention for students is the rule on college
campuses, even at schools the size of Illinois
State's 18,000 enrollment.
.

,

"Sure, our school is big," Hart said.
. "That just means we have l):lore course
offerings in more aq1demic fields. I'll match
out faculty's dedication with any school in
the country.
"I'm in coaching basically because I'm
· interested in young people. I'm just as in:
terested in young people at Illinois State as I
was when I was coaching at FairburyCropsey High School in 1958."
Hart also -believes in being a good
neighbor. He loaned one g-raduate assistant
to nearby Illinois Wesleyan to help that
program last fall, and may continue that
arrangement in the 1975 season.
"We believe in giving an individual all
the help-we can," Hart said, "and it doesn't •
stop when he graduates.''

<;:entral Michigan on fOotbal l slate

!:2

Illinois State Univ:ersity has a 10-game
..._ football schedule for 1975 that includes a
home contest with NCAA Division II champion Central Michigan, it was announced by
ISU athletic director Warren Schmakel:
· Central Michigan, which now has Division
I status, had a-12-1 record last fall that included a 21-14 victory over Illinois State. · ~
ISU will host th~ Chippewas at Hancock
Stadium as the Band D.ay attraction at 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4.
Three other games are on the home
schedule. They are the season opening Letter. mart's Day.game with Western Illinois at 7:30
p.m.· Sept. 13, the homecoming game with
Southern Illinois at 1:30 p.m. Oct.11, and the
Parents Day game with Northern Illinois at
1:30 p.m. Nov. 1.
Another opponent, Eastern Illinois, was
originally scheduled at home but the game
was moved to Charleston to avoid conflict
with 'the Illinois High School 'Association
Playoffs Qn N9v. 21-22. The EIU game will be
·· on Nov. ,22.
·- Othe~ road games will be with Western ·
., Kentucky on Sept. 20·, Marshall University on
Sept. 27, Indiana State on 0~. 25, Eastern
Michigan on Nov. 8 and Ball State on Nov. 15.

Illinois State is playing Marshall and
Western Kentucky for the first time in football. E·astern Michigan is on the schedule for
the first time since the 1962 season.
This will be Illinois State's final season in
Division II of the NCAA. The Redbirds·have
applif:)d for Division I status for 1'976, bringing ISU's full IO-sport program into the major
ranks.
·

1975 ILLINOIS STATE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 13 - WESTE.RN II,,LINOIS, 7:30
(Letterman's Day)
Sept. 20 - at Western Kentucky
Sept. 27 - at Marshall
·
Oct. 4 - CENTRAL MICHIGAN, 7:30 (Band
Day)
•
Oct. 11 - SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, 1:30
' (Homecoming)
\
Oct. 25 - at Indiana State
Nov. 1 - NORTHERN ILLINOIS, 1:30
(Parents Day)
Nov. 8 - at Eastern Michigan
Nov.-15 - at Ball State
Nov. 22 - at Eas.t ern Illinois

13 ·home -games .
on· cage schedule

· Ten new opponents are on Illinois State University's 1975-76 basketball sched'\lle, it was
announced by athletic. director Warren
Schrriakel.
Half of ISU's 26 games will -be played at
Horton Field House. Two of the road tests will ·
be-at nearby Peoria, where the Redbirds will
compete Dec. 19-20 in the four-team Bradley
Invitational Tournament.
The Redbirds will have home-and-home
contests with three teams - Oral Roberts,
Florida State and Louisiana Tech. ISU will
open its season at home Dec. 1 against Tech,
ana has home games against Oral Roberts on
Jan. 10 and Florida State on Feb. 2.
Other features of the home slate include a
Dec. 2.,? game with Centenary University, led
by 7-1 center Robert Parish and coached by
ISU alum Larry Little, and a Feb. 16 date
with Mid-American Conference champion
Central Michigan.
Also on the home slate are Idaho State on
Dec. 27, Western Illinois on Jan. 8, Northern
Iowa on Jan. 13, Marshall on Jan. 28, SIUEdwardsville on ·Feb. 7, WisconsinMilwaukee on Feb. 20, Akron on March 1 and
McNeese State on March 3.
·
Road opponents include Long Island U,
Butler, Drake, Washington State, Idaho, Indiana State, Wake Forest and St. Louis University. The Bradley tourney includes ISU,
Bradley, . Eastern Illinois and Western Illinois.
·
Illinois State, a major independent, will
play teams from a half-dozen major conferences - the Missouri- Valley, Atlantic
Coast Conference, Pacific 8, Mid-Americ~n,
Big Sky and Southland.
.
'
Three of the teams were in natio.-! .1
-tourneys_last season. ISU had victories ovi)r
Drake, which won the championship of the
National Commissioner's Invitation Tourna -·
ment, ·and Oral Roberts, which played in the
NI'r: The Redbirds lost to Central Michig~n,
which lost to Kentucky in the NCAA
Regional finals. Drake is coached by fo~er
I&U assistant Bob Ortegel.
·.
Newcomers to the ISlrschedule are L-0ng
Island·, Centenary, Washington State, Idaho
State, Idaho, Northern Iowa, Wake Forest,
SIU-Edwardsville, Akron and McNeese
State. Another school not on ·1ast season's
schedule is Eastern Illinois, which the Re·;birds could draw in the Bradley Tournamer. . .

1975-76 ILLINOIS STATE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. I
Dec. 3
Dec. 10
Dec. 19-20

Dec. 23
Dec. 27
Dec. 30
Jan.3
Jan.5
Jan.8
Jan. 10
' Jan. 13
Jan.21
Jan. 24
Jan.28
Jan. 31
Feb. 2
Feb.7
Feb. 12.
Feb. 14
Feb. 16
Feb.20

LOUISIANA TECH
at Long Island University
at Butler
'
.:
At Bradley Invitational
Tournament (I_SU, Bradley,
East.e m Illinois, Western Illinois) ·
CENTENARY
IDAHO STATE
at Drake
at Washington State
at Idaho
WESTERN ILLINOIS
ORAL ROBERTS
NORTHERN IOWA
at Indiana State
. at Wake Forest
MARSHALL
at Oral Roberts

Feb. 23

FLORIDA STATE
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE
at Florida State
at Louisiana Tech
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
WISCONSINMILWAUKEE
at St. Louis University

March 1
March 3

AKRON
McNEESE STATE

